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a b s t r a c t

Mixing processes of solid propellants can result in friction. Solid propellant ignitions can be observed under safety tests. Analysing a solid propellant 
elementary friction test from a mechanical, thermal, and physiochemical point of view, it appears that specific friction conditions allow the emergence of 
component flows in the solid propellant volume, readying the self-ignition. Numerical simulations of the solid propellant elementary friction test involve 
discrete elements to model these dynamic behaviours of the components within the contact.

Indeed, comparisons between experiments and simulations are performed on mechanical para-meters and on the evolution of the solid 
propellant components within the contact. Such comparisons exhibit qualitative and quantitative results by validating local parameters 
(adhesion), which make understand the solid propellant ignition scenario.

1. Introduction

Solid propellants are very sensitive compounds that explode
because of different types of external stresses, such as contact
pressure, temperature, shock or shearing [1]. They are used in
different applications such as military devices (ammunitions and
missiles), space launchers (Ariane 5 boosters and pyrotechnic
devices), and automotive safety (inflator for airbag systems) [1].

Various studies have investigated the explosion of energetic
materials for its applications. When rubbed against a rotating disk,
local heating phenomena, called hot spots, can be observed within
the energetic material [2]. These hot spots are mainly due to
contacts between solid components contained in the solid pro-
pellant [3–5]. These solid components improve the shearing
sensitivity of the energetic material when their melting point is
higher than the ignition temperature of the energetic material [6].
This is even truer if the stress applied to the energetic material is
more intense. To date, laboratory evidence showed that the
ignition of an energetic material hardly occurs when it is rubbed
between metallic bodies [5]. However, in the reality of industry,
some ignition incidents occur when solid propellants are sheared

between metallic bodies [7]. Indeed, during the manufacturing
process of solid propellants in Twin Screw Extruders (TSEs), the
working parts are made of metal: screws are made of a copper–
aluminium alloy and barrel elements are made of nitrided steel.
TSEs are new continuous mixing devices used to manufacture new
energetic solid propellant formulations [8,9].

Thus, with industrial safety concerns, going against laboratory
evidence, the issue is to understand how a solid propellant ignites
when sheared between two first bodies, whether metallic or not.

To make a step forward in this understanding, a combined
experimental/numerical approach has been developed. From an
experimental point of view, a pin-on-plate tribometer, called
TriboME, has therefore been used to reproduce some of the
conditions that favour the ignition of a solid propellant under
friction conditions. With this type of device, the solid propellant
ignition can be recorded simultaneously in infrared and visible
domains and the associated contact forces can also be determined
using a bi-axial sensor. Then a numerical approach based on
Discrete Element Method (DEM) is used in view to offer or not
the confirmation of the solid propellant rheology and to identify
the role of local parameters such as cohesion forces and local
friction factors between solid components of the solid propellant.

After a description of the TriboME device, the measured friction
factor and associated videos of the solid propellant shearing test,
the influence of system parameters on the solid propellant ignition
is interpreted. Due to these system parameters and after-test
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observations obtained from this experimental approach, the
numerical simulation of this friction test takes place. Results are
analysed and compared to experimental ones.

2. Material and methods

2.1. TriboME setup

Coming from the normalised security test Julius Peters [10], the
TriboME device is an instrumented pin-on-plate tribometer, Fig. 1,
designed to ignite a solid propellant by friction of the pin on
the plate.

Because of the transparency properties of the sapphire in
visible and infrared domains, the pin is made of sapphire to
enable the friction track observation during the friction test. The
plate is made of the same different metallic materials as those of
screws and barrel elements, contents in the Twin-Screw Mixer
device (TSM): nitrided steel and copper–aluminium alloy, in order
to be closer to the contact conditions encountered in the TSM.

In the philosophy of the tribological triplet [14] and considering
the contact between the pin, the solid propellant and the plate, the
sapphire pin and the metallic plate are called first bodies. The solid
propellant, laid on the plate, is called the third body.

A normal force, FZ, is applied through the pin to the solid
propellant with a referenced weight fixed to a lever arm. A force
sensor is added under the plate in order to record the normal and
tangential forces (FZ, FY) undergone by the solid propellant, as the
mobile first body is the plate.

As the aim of the setup is to track solid propellant ignitions
(sparkle, explosion or smell and smoke), a test will be called
positive if one of these phenomena is recorded, using two high
speed-recording cameras simultaneously record infrared and visi-
ble videos of the friction test.

Owing to the TriboME device, both tangential and normal
forces (FY, FZ) are then measurable during a solid propellant
friction test. The referenced weight (w¼10.012 kg), fixed on the
sixth notch of the lever arm (Fig. 1), applies a vertical load FZ
(353 N), characterised by a primary frequency fz equals to 15 Hz. To
highlight the ignition characteristics of the solid propellant in
infrared and visible domains (explosion and temperature), suitable
cameras are used: the VisionResearch high speed recording
camera Phantom V710 (with a frequency of acquisition of
10,000 Hz, a resolution of 240�200 pixel and an exposure time
of 50�10�9 s) and the FLIR infrared camera Jade III MWIR (with a
frequency of acquisition of 177 Hz, a resolution of 340�260 pixel
and an integration time of 20�10�6 s).

Due to the addition of this equipment (sensors and cameras)
within the TriboME device, it is thus possible to study the

preferential mechanical and thermal conditions for a solid pro-
pellant ignition.

2.1.1. Test objectives
After preliminary tests that aimed to define the influencing

conditions that favour the ignition of a solid propellant when
introduced between two friction first bodies, the following tests
are set to highlight these conditions. These depend on:

� The mechanism (the TriboME device): friction acceleration,
friction factor, etc…

� The first bodies (pins and plates): the nature of the material.
� The third body (the solid propellant): motions of the solid

propellant components.

2.1.2. Test conditions
One cycle test is a one-way sliding motion of 10 mm, applied by

the plate (an acceleration–deceleration motion, Fig. 3) and sepa-
rated into five phases.

2.2. Specimens: First and third bodies

2.2.1. Pin and plate: First bodies
First of all, some solid propellant ignitions are observed in

twin-screw extruders [7] that use metallic working parts:

� Barrel elements are made of nitrided steel.
� Screws are made of a copper–aluminium alloy.

In order to study the influence of the mechanism of the
TriboME device at its boundary limits on the solid propellant
tribological response (Vplate max¼66 mm s�1 and FZ max¼353 N),
metallic first bodies are also used in this study (Fig. 2a–d).

Next, the standard NF T 503 70 fixes the geometries and the
dimensions of the porcelain first bodies [10], Fig. 2e and f. These
first bodies are the reference ones because all the energetic
materials are tested with these ones in the literature [1,10]:

� striated porcelain plate: 25 mm long, 25 mm width and
5 mm thick

� striated porcelain pin: radius of Ry¼5 mm and a radius of
curvature of Rz¼10 mm

Metallic specimens are machined from the same materials as
the working parts of the twin-screw extruder. Both dimensions
and geometries are the same as those made of porcelain, except
for the plate width:
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Fig. 1. TriboME device.
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� striated metallic plate: 25 mm long, 15 mm width and
5 mm thick

� striated metallic pin: radius of Ry¼5 mm and a radius of
curvature of Rz¼10 mm.

Therefore, in order to study the influence of both the material
nature and the surface roughnesses on the solid propellant
ignition, four types of materials are tested:

� a porcelain grade
� an alloyed copper–aluminium grade
� a nitrided steel grade
� a mirror-finish sapphire

The mechanical properties and the geometries of each first
body are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 2.

Triplets of materials are organized as follows:

– Triplet 1: Striated porcelain pin/solid propellant/striated
porcelain plate.

– Triplet 2: Striated copper–aluminium alloy pin/solid propel-
lant/striated nitrided steel plate.

– Triplet 3: Striated nitrided steel pin/solid propellant/striated
nitrided steel plate.

– Triplet 4: Smooth nitrided steel pin/solid propellant/striated
nitrided steel plate.

– Triplet 5: Smooth copper–aluminium alloy pin/solid propel-
lant/smooth nitrided steel plate.

– Triplet 6: Sapphire pin/solid propellant/striated porcelain plate.

The metallic surface roughnesses, obtained by milling operation,
are Ra1¼0.4 μm (smoother surface) and Ra2¼2 μm (less smooth
surface) for pin specimens and Ra1¼0.4 μm and Ra3¼11 μm (surface
roughness provide for by standard NF T 503 70) for plate specimens.
The surface roughness Ra1 matches the machine-finish surface
roughness of the working parts in a twin-screw extruder. The surface
roughness Ra2 represents the surface roughness of a hypothetical
damaged surface of a working part in a twin-screw extruder.

Milling marks are oriented perpendicularly to the shearing
direction.

In order to eliminate pollution residues due to the machining
and handling of the first bodies, both pins and plates are
mechanically “cleaned” by ultrasound and chemically “cleaned”
in an ethyl-acetate bath for 5 min. Then rinsing is done in an
ethanol bath. Finally, these are dried to eliminate the residue of
ethanol that potentially gets trapped in the porosities of the
specimens.

Five consecutive tests are realized for each triplet of materials.

2.2.2. Solid propellant: The third body
As previously said, the energetic material tested in this study is

a solid propellant. It is the third body in the contact. It is a
heterogeneous material, as it has different types of components.
The main components found in this solid propellant are:

Table 1
Mechanical properties of the constitutive materials of the first bodies.

Materials Knoop
hardness

Young’s modulus of
elasticity (GPa)

Compressive
strength (MPa)

Copper–
aluminium
alloy

153 125 950

Nitrided steel 800 210 1200
Porcelain 550 72 700
Sapphire 2200 400 2000

5mm 5mm 

2.5mm 5mm 

2.5mm 2.5mm 

4mm 

Fig. 3. First bodies of the TriboME device (a) “Smooth” metallic pin (Ra1), (b) striated metallic pin (Ra2), (c) “Smooth” metallic plate (Ra1), (d) striated metallic plate (Ra3),
(e) striated porcelain pin (Ra3), (f) striated porcelain plate (Ra3), (g) sapphire pin.



� A binder: polymerþnitrided esters, referred to as fluid compo-
nents in this study.

� Nitramine solid components: solid components with larger
(Øþ) and smaller (Ø�) diameter.

� Oxidizer solid components: solid components with larger (Øþ)
diameter.

� Reducer solid components: solid components with smaller (Ø�)
diameter.

In this study, the same solid propellant formulation is used in
all tests.

3. Experimental approach

3.1. Optical observations of a solid propellant ignition

As the recorded solid propellant ignition is an explosion, the
pictures taken from the recorded videos of each triplet of materials
are quite the same. As a consequence, only the pictures of the
Triplet 3 are presented in this part, Fig. 3:

During phase 1, the acceleration of the plate, AY, increases from
0 to 440 mm s�2. In phase 2, the acceleration of the plate is
stabilized at its maximum absolute value (|AY|¼440 mm s�2)
between 55 ms and 105 ms. At 80 ms a first solid propellant
ignition is observable. Then a sharp drop of the plate acceleration
occurs during phase 3, between 105 and 170 ms. As for phase 2,
during phase 4, the plate acceleration stabilised at its maximum
absolute value (|AY|¼440 mm s�2, obtained between 170 and
220 ms). At 230 ms, a second solid propellant ignition is obser-
vable. Finally in phase 5 the plate acceleration returns to the initial
zero value.

Consequently, it is interesting to analyse the mechanical
stresses, i.e. the evolution of the friction factor, applied during
the friction test and recorded by using the biaxial force sensor.

3.2. Mechanical conditions of a solid propellant ignition

The first triplet of materials tested is the Triplet 1 (Porcelain
pin/solid propellant/porcelain plate).

As a biaxial force sensor records the tangential and normal
forces, it is thus possible to measure the friction factor as the ratio
between FY and FZ, during the friction test. It evolves in five phases
(Fig. 4):

� Phase A: increase of the friction factor (μ) from 0 to its average
value (μ¼0.04).

� Phase B: fluctuations of the friction factor (μ), between its
minimum (μ¼0.01) and maximum values (μ¼0.13).

� Phase C: stabilization of the friction factor at its average value
(between 100 and 200 ms).

� Phase D: fluctuations of the friction factor (μ), between μ¼0.03
and μ¼0.09.

� Phase E: return to its initial zero value (μ).

The same trend for friction factor instabilities is observed for
other triplets of materials, i.e. during the same time phases, the
same friction factor instabilities are observed.

This means that more importantly than the difference in nature
of the materials of the first bodies and the friction factor average
value, the friction factor instabilities has an influence on the solid
propellant ignition. The more the friction factor fluctuates, the
more the solid propellant ignition probability increases.

After having considered these mechanical conditions that allow
solid propellant ignitions to be obtained, the thermal conditions
and phenomena that occur during the friction test are studied.
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Fig. 4. (a) Visible pictures recorded during the friction test of the solid propellant, (b) infrared pictures recorded during the friction test of the solid propellant, (c) plate
speed (VY) and plate acceleration (AY) variations during the friction test of the solid propellant.

Fig. 5. Friction factor evolution during the friction test.



3.3. Thermal conditions of a solid propellant ignition

According to all the types of nature of materials and geometries
that are tested, different responses of the tested solid propellant
are expected: generalised ignitions and localised ignitions. Gen-
eralised ignitions have been presented in Fig. 5. The so-called
localised ignitions are the hot spots [2]. Their lifetime has been
evaluated at 2�10�5 s [2]. As localised ignitions are within the
contact, this is why a sapphire pin is used to study the friction test
of a solid propellant. The goal of this part is to highlight when the
solid propellant ignition probability is increased, and where
hot spots appear in the friction track. To achieve that, the Triplet
6 is studied, because of the transparency properties of the
sapphire pin:

– Sapphire pin/solid propellant/striated porcelain plate.

Due to the high-speed recording infrared camera, the friction
track temperature is followed, Fig. 6.

Two peaks of temperature (T¼216 1C), measured on the friction
track, appear at 74 and 227 ms. Between these two peaks, and
after these two peaks, the friction track temperature stays at the
ambient temperature, which is the temperature of the testing
room, T¼21 1C.

It is deduced that, with these tribological conditions, the
friction test does not induce a temperature increase of the friction

track, except for two specific sections, phases B and D, during
which the friction factor fluctuates significantly.

The pictures taken from the Triplet 6 friction test confirm this,
Fig. 7:

Two generalised ignitions (at 80 ms and 230 ms, Fig. 7) and hot
spots (at 11 ms, Fig. 8) are observed within the friction track. These
thermal phenomena occur during the time phases B and D, when
peaks of temperature (Fig. 6) and important fluctuations of the
friction factor are observed (Fig. 4).

As a consequence, it is deduced that the two peaks of
temperature observed at the solid propellant surface, are not
induced by a continuous increase of the temperature of the entire
friction track, but by internal phenomena within the solid propel-
lant. These internal phenomena cause important friction factor
fluctuations and have localised consequences (hot spots) or gen-
eralised ones (generalised ignition). Thus, these internal phenom-
ena are related to motions of the solid propellant components
during the friction tests. This study is achievable due to post-test
analysis of the friction track by Optical Microscopy (OM) and
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).

3.4. Post-test analysis of the friction track

In order to understand the friction factor fluctuations and
temperature peaks appearing during specific time phases, it is
necessary to analyse the solid propellant behaviour within the
friction track, and more precisely its components arrangements,
during the friction test.

Each friction test is associated with a solid propellant tribolo-
gical response characterised by a solid propellant (localised or
generalised) ignition. This response is the consequence of a
specific behaviour of the solid propellant under friction conditions.
To highlight this behaviour, surface observations are carried out on
the solid propellant samples from each triplets of materials using
the SEM. As all the friction tracks in each triplet of materials
present the same features, only the friction track of Triplet 6 is
described in this study.

Fig. 6. Evolution of the friction track temperature during the friction test of the
Triplet6.
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The chemical map of the friction track is obtained by the
Energy Dispersive X-ray spectrometry analysis (EDX) [16]. In the
EDX pictures, the reducer solid components are blue-coloured
(sphere-like), the oxidizer solid components are green-coloured
(potato-like) and the nitramine solid components are red-coloured
(potato-like). The reducer and the oxidizer components have their
own distinctive atom, as opposed to the nitramine components
whose atoms are similar to those of the binder (made of the
polymer and nitrided oils).

3.5. General overview of the friction track

A first macroscopic observation is carried out before and after
the friction test. Before the friction test, the solid propellant
sample has a homogeneous aspect (Fig. 9a and b), as the compo-
nents are equally distributed in the solid propellant volume. After
the friction test, the solid propellant sample has a heterogeneous
aspect (Fig. 9c) with a matt-coloured Section in the friction track
and a shiny Section outside the friction track. The shiny Section
mainly consists of fluid components (the polymer and nitrided
oils) whereas the matt-coloured section mainly consists of solid
components, Fig. 9d. This highlights the first component selection
during the friction test with fluid components ejected out of the
friction track, because of their lower viscosity, and dragging a
smaller volume of solid components.

This component selection is called “fluid/solid” Segregation:
Segfluid/solid.

Five distinctive phases in the plate acceleration evolution have
been identified previously (Fig. 4-6). As the plate acceleration
evolution is symmetrical during the 300 ms of the friction test
(Fig. 2), it has been decided to show the study of the first three
sections of the friction track only, Fig. 10a, as the friction track
sections match the time phases determined previously.

Section 1: This section corresponds to the beginning of the
friction track (Fig. 11a). It is also the loading section.

Due to the EDX analysis (Fig. 11a), it is possible to validate that
most of the solid components remaining in the centre of the
friction track are the reducer components (blue-coloured) and the
smaller nitramine components (red-coloured). The larger solid
components, i.e. oxidizer components (green-coloured) and larger
nitramine components (red-coloured), are at the periphery of the
friction track.

This is the second component selection with most of the larger
solid components ejected out of the friction track whereas smaller
solid components stay in the centre of the friction track (the
reducer component and the smaller nitramine component),
Fig. 11b.

This component selection is called “solid/solid” Segregation:
Segsolid/solid, as it occurs before the friction test, during the loading
phase, and in the first Section 1 of the friction track
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Section 2: This section comes next and presents the highest
plate acceleration value (AYmax¼440 mm s�2). A very compact
layer, with cracks [21,22], can be observed on the solid propellant
surface (Fig. 12a). By focusing on a crack (Fig. 12b), it can be seen
that such a layer is made of solid components similar in shape.
With the EDX side view of this crack (Fig. 12c), it is deduced that
this layer is mainly made of the smaller solid components: the
reducer components and the smaller nitramine components.
There, as shown by the Z-Contrast view (material contrast) of this
layer (Fig. 12d), these solid components of the extreme surface
undergo plastic deformations.

As some subsurface layers are observable on Fig. 12c, it is
deduced that a Z-axis components selection occurs in Section 2. It
is a consequence of an internal flow of residues of fluid compo-
nents along the Z-axis (Fig. 12e). This flow rises from the subsur-
face to the extreme surface and it is a smaller solid components
vector. It makes this extreme surface even more compact.

This is the third components selection during the friction test of
the solid propellant.

It is called “plasticizing” Aggregation, because of the plastic
deformation of some solid components, Agplast. This aggregation gives
rise to the Upper-layer, which is a “solid-like” layer [11,15,18–20].

Deeper in the volume of the solid propellant, an Intermediate-
layer is determined, where residues of larger solid components
(oxidizer and larger nitramine components) can be “stored”
(Fig. 12b,d,e). Therefore this layer is mainly made of these larger
solid components. This Intermediate-layer can be considered as a
“liquid-like” layer [11,15,18–20] because, there, larger solid com-
ponents move easily as a lot of the smaller solid components have
been transported to the Upper-layer. This Intermediate-layer is
much less compact than the Upper-layer (Fig. 12b,d,e).

Finally, a more compact Lower-layer is determined. It is made of
smaller solid components, i.e. reducer and smaller nitramine
components (Fig. 12b,c,e), which are plastically deformed.

Section 3: Finally, this section, mainly located in the middle of
the friction track, presents many crystals on the extreme surface of
the Upper-layer (Fig. 13a and b), after the friction test.

As previously described in Section 2, fluid components are
smaller particle vectors (12) and tend to rise from the
Intermediate-layer to the extreme surface of the solid propellant
sample during the friction test (Agplast).

In this Section 3, the Agplast still exists and a fluid film is
observed on the extreme surface (Fig. 14a and b). The fact that
with the SEM on EDX Mode the same chemical element charac-
terizes the oxidizer solid components and the partially crystallized
fluid on the extreme surface shows the relative fluid components
solubility of oxidizer components (Fig. 13c and Fig. 14c).

After ageing of the solid propellant sample, the fluid film
crystallization continues and the film turns to scattered crystals
on the extreme surface (Fig. 14a).

Therefore, the excess of fluid components gives rise to a fluid
film (Fig. 13d) that crystallizes as crystals in layer.

This fluid film that appears in the Section 3 of the friction track
during the friction test, may lubricate the contact between the
pin and the solid propellant and locally desensitizes the solid
propellant.

As a consequence, to increase the probability to ignite the solid
propellant with this friction test, a minor part of the fluid
components has to be present in the friction contact (before the
origination of a fluid film on the extreme surface) and a major part
of the solid components has to be in the friction contact.

In order to validate this scenario that ignites the solid propel-
lant by friction (Segfluid/solid, Segsolid/solid, Agplast), a more internal
view of the contact, which disrupts it less, is required. In that
respect, the Discrete Element Modelling is the more accurate
method.

4. Numerical approach

Main observations have been performed with the experimental
approach: localised ignitions and segregation of components. The
main issue is that such phenomena are deeply related and their
separation from an experimental point of view is tricky (13). To
progress with the comprehension of the interlinking of previous
phenomena, a numerical approach is used. In order to study the
contact between the solid propellant and the first bodies, i.e. the
setup of the solid components segregation and aggregation, and
the influence of local parameters, such as cohesion between solid
components, at a smaller scale, the choice of a Discrete Element
Method (DEM) approach has been made [25], (26) to model the
third body (the solid components of the solid propellant). In a first
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approach, the fluid part is taken into account implicitly through
interaction laws between particles.

Among the different DEM approaches available in the litera-
ture, the Non Smooth Contact Dynamics method (NSCD) devel-
oped by Moreau and Jean [17,18] is used here. This approach has
already been used for mechanical [12,13] as well as for tribological
applications [19,20]. Only the outlines of the approach are pre-
sented here, and the reader may refer to dedicated papers for
more details [24,25].

The key point in this numerical approach is to define the
interaction law relating local contact forces, denoted r, and the
relative velocity vectors, denoted v. Several laws are found in the
literature, based on smooth or

non-smooth assumptions. According to previous numerical
tribological studies, a non-smooth cohesive contact law is used
to describe the normal part of the contact force combined to a
Coulomb friction law to describe the tangential part. The first one
involves a cohesion force threshold, denoted gamma, while the
second one involves a local friction coefficient μ.

The system (1) summarises the previous laws:

ðrn þ γÞ Z 0; un Z 0; ðrn þ γÞ:un ¼ 0
If ut ¼ 0 then jrt jr μrn

else rt ¼ �signðutÞ μrn

8><
>:

ð1Þ

where the indices n and t refer to the normal and tangential parts
of the considered vector.

To describe the different interactions in our model, two sets of
parameters are used. The first one concerns the contact between
the larger particles and other bodies (rough walls and smaller
particles). A classic unilateral contact law coupled with a Coulomb
friction model is used, involving only the friction coefficient μ as a
parameter.

The second one concerns the contact between different dis-
crete elements, between particles and the rough walls, and
between the particles themselves. No information can be directly
obtained to fix such law. Nevertheless, it is possible to interpret
the phenomenology within the contact according to post-test
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observation: segregations and aggregations of particles. Using a
cohesive interaction law, it is possible to reproduce such phenom-
ena. Consequently, as proposed in previous works [27,28] a

cohesive unilateral contact law is used, involving the cohesion
force γ as a parameter. This cohesive law is combined with a
Coulomb friction law to introduce tangential effects.
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In addition, in the experimental approach, the sapphire pin has
the smoother first body surface of this study: Ra¼0.4 μm. Thus,
numerically, the contact between the third body particles and the
walls is considered as a sliding contact with local adhesion
phenomena between the particles, in order to take into account
the Triplet 6 case of the experimental approach: Sapphire pin/solid
propellant/striated porcelain plate.

To close this subsection, the value of the contact law para-
meters, i.e. the value of μ, is needed to be determined.

In the experimental approach, on the TriboME device, the
friction factor, μ, without the third body, evolves according to
the nature of the first bodies. The friction factor has the following
values for the dry contacts:

– Steel/steel: from 0.15 to 0.3
– Porcelain/porcelain: from 0.5 to 0.6
– Sapphire/steel: from 0.05 to 0.2.

Consequently, three different values are taken for μ: 0.01, 0.5,
and 0.9, and are combined with three different cohesion (Fadh)
values: 0.01, 0.5, 0.9 N. Such variation of the cohesion implicitly
characterizes variations in properties of the third body particles
(surface energy for example).

4.1. Numerical model

To reproduce the experimental setup, a bi-dimensional numer-
ical model is used. As Atomic Force Microscope tests are on the
way to determine the Young modulus of each third body particle,
all of these are considered as rigid disks. The third body particles
are represented by 12,500 elements and are distinguishable due to
their diameter and colour in the contact:

– the reducer solid components are blue-coloured: the
smaller disks,

– the oxidizer solid components are green-coloured: the
intermediate disks,

– the nitramine solid components are red-coloured: the larger disks.

As the experimental tests, the initial thickness of the third body
particles is equal to 400 μm and the simulations are performed in
two steps. First, the internal rigid disks are compressed between
the two first bodies symbolised by two rough walls. The normal
compression force applied on the upper rough-wall is equal to
353 N, as the experimental tests. Then the shearing starts with a
linear velocity of 60 mm s�1. During the experimental tests, the
solid propellant’s internal phenomena mainly occurred within the
Section 2 of the friction track, where the linear velocity of the
TriboME device is at its maximum (VY¼66 mm s�1). Therefore it is
wise to use an equivalent value in the numerical model, Figs. 15
and 16.

4.2. Result discussion and comparisons

4.2.1. Segregation of particles during the shearing calculation
During simulations, observations are focused on the solid

particles motions. As the external stresses (temperature, tangential
and normal forces…) are not modified between each friction test,

these motions change according to the value of the previously
defined parameters: local friction factor and cohesion values.

With the following pictures, the local stress SN, endured by a
particle “i” from its first neighbours “j” (Lc: contact list of the
particle “i”), is observed, Fig. 17:

SiN ¼ ∑j A LcðiÞ r
ij
n; with rn the local normal contact for the

particle “i”
As a consequence, the less a particle endures stresses from its

neighbours, the more it turns blue. However, the more a particle
endures stresses from its neighbours, the more it turns pink in the
following pictures.

The first simulation presents third body particles sheared with
intermediate values for local friction factor and cohesion (Fadh¼0.5
and μ¼0.5), Figs. 18 and 19:

Fig. 18 shows that the larger particles are the ones that transmit
the stresses within the third body thickness. Such observations
match with results obtained on granular material with larger size
of particles. Moreover, the shearing of the solid propellant gives
birth to porosity next to the larger particles.

Numerically, the cohesion has a direct influence on the smaller
particles. As the cohesion (Fadh) is considered as a breaking force
between particles, it is more efficient for smaller effective radius.
This phenomenon exists from an experimental point of view as the
Upper and Lower layers are compact and only composed of the
smaller particles in the contact.

Fig. 19 shows the evolution of the distribution of the larger
oxidizer particles within the third body thickness [23] during
the friction simulation. The third body thickness is divided into
3 layers:

FZ

VY
Scale: 2mm 

Fig. 15. Numerical model used for DEM simulation of the solid propellant friction test.

Fig. 16. Focus on the third body particles.

Fig. 17. Diagram of a particle i enduring local stresses SjN from its neighbours.



– the layer 1 is the lower-layer
– the layer 2 is the intermediate-layer
– the layer 3 is the upper-layer

Thus, the larger particles tend to move to the centre of the third
body thickness, contrary to a proportion of the smaller particles
that tends to rise to extreme surface of the third body and a
proportion tends to “dive” to the lower part of the third body
thickness. This phenomenon matches the observations of the
experimental approach. This is the segregation between the solid
components, Segsolid/solid.

4.2.2. Influence of local parameters on the global behaviour of the
particles flow

The second simulation presents third body particles sheared
with intermediate local friction factor values (μ¼0.5) and high
cohesion values (Fadh¼0.9):

Fig. 19 shows that the cohesion values between third body
particles have a direct influence on the size of the porosities: the
higher the cohesion values are, the larger the porosities are.

The evolution of the distribution of larger oxidizer particles
within the third body thickness during the friction simulation is
the same as observed previously. Indeed, the Segsolid/solid takes
place also here, (Fig. 19)

The third simulation presents third body particles sheared with
intermediate local friction factor values (μ¼0.5) and low cohesion
values (Fadh¼0.01):

Fig. 20 shows that with low values of cohesion between the
third body particles, there was no porosity within the thickness in
nominal mode. Moreover, shocks between larger particles give

birth to internal porosity within the third body particles. In
addition, wedging between larger particles and the peak of rough-
ness on a wall increases the local stresses undergone by the larger
particles.

During this third friction simulation, the evolution of the
distribution of larger oxidizer particles within the third body
thickness is the same as observed previously. Indeed, the Segsolid/
solid takes place also here (Fig. 21).

The fourth simulation presents third body particles sheared
with high local friction factor values (μ¼0.9) and intermediate
cohesion values (Fadh¼0.5):

Fig. 22 shows that shocks between larger particles and a peak
of roughness of a wall, next to porosity, increases the local normal
stresses undergone by the larger particles to their maximum
values (FZ max¼15 000 N).

As for the three previous simulations, the Segsolid/solid takes
place also here, with larger oxidizer particles moving from the
upper and lower layers to intermediate-layer.

The fifth simulation presents third body particles sheared with
low local friction factor values (μ¼0.1) and intermediate cohesion
values (Fadh¼0.5):

Fig. 23 shows that: lower friction factor values give birth to
lower sized porosities within the third body thickness than the
four previous simulations.

As for all the previous simulations, the Segsolid/solid takes place
also here, with larger oxidizer particles moving from the Upper
and Lower layers to Intermediate-layer.

It is shown in this subsection that the adhesion force between
particles is considered as a cohesion parameter in the third body
flow. Thus, this local parameter has a direct influence on the global
behaviour of the particles within the contact.

Fig. 18. Stresses applied by friction to third body particles, with intermediate values for local friction factor and cohesion.

Fig. 20. Stresses applied by friction to third body particles, with intermediate values for local friction factor and high cohesion values.

Fig. 19. Evolution of the distribution of larger oxidizer particles during the friction simulation, with intermediate values for local friction factor and cohesion.



4.3. Conclusions on the numerical approach

The numerical approach of the friction test of third body
particles between two rough walls shows that the larger particles
transmit the normal stresses through the thickness. Plus, the
shearing tends to create the Segsolid/solid phenomenon in the third
body thickness (stratification in three distinctive layers of the third
body thickness) and give birth to some porosity, i.e. a discontin-
uous flow of particles occurs. Nevertheless, by modifying some
local factors, decreasing the adhesion force and the local friction
factors between particles, it is possible to obtain a continuous flow
of particles served with high local normal force value. This high
value of the local normal forces is only observed for the interac-
tions between large particles, next to porosity and at peaks of
roughness on the first bodies, for very short time: t¼1�10�4 ms.

5. General conclusions

With the ultimate target being to understand the solid propel-
lant ignition under friction conditions, two different approaches
have been established. The experimental one lead to instrument a
linear tribometer, called TriboME, in order to observe and analyse
solid propellant ignitions. By means of the infrared and visible
high-speed recording cameras, localised and generalised ignitions
were observed. Plus, regarding the friction factor evolution during
the friction test, it is clear that the solid propellant ignition is not
directly linked to the friction factor value but to its evolution.
Indeed, important fluctuations are observable within two distinc-
tive sections of the friction track during which high peaks of
temperature and generalised ignitions were recorded. These
fluctuations of the friction factor value indicate that internal
phenomena occur within the solid propellant volume. Due to
Scanning Electron Microscopy analysis, three specific behaviours
of the solid propellant are discovered during the friction test: the
Segfluid/solid, the Segsolid/solid and the AgPlast. This is why the
numerical approach of the solid propellant ignition under friction

conditions makes sense. Not only confirming the Segsolid/solid, the
Discrete Element Method shows that specific localised interactions
between some components occurs in the solid propellant thick-
ness, i.e. low adhesion force between particles lead to more
continuous particles flow and a decrease of the porosity size.
These two local phenomena directly influence the normal forces
locally undergone by specific particles, by increasing it signifi-
cantly. Linked with the experimental approach, this high value of
the local normal forces endured by the larger particles is seen as
the first local initiator of the solid propellant ignition under
friction conditions.
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